Northcentral Pennsylvania Conservancy
Not Just Wells...The Pipelines Are Coming!!!
The Northcentral Pennsylvania Conservancy’s Board of Directors and Staff are increasingly asked, “What is
NPC doing about Marcellus shale?” To help you understand the various issues NPC faces with respect to any
oil and/or gas lease, or reserved right, the Spring issue of the NPC newsletter had an article by Carl Barlett (an
NPC board member and retired attorney) on precedence and how a pre-existing lease impacts a conservation
easement. In this newsletter, Charlie Schwarz discusses the potential impacts from the pipelines, needed to
gather and transport the gas.
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Not Just Wells...
(Continued from front page)
vegetation, reduce habitat for wildlife that live in
relatively undisturbed woodland, and encourage
trespass by ATVs and other motor vehicles.
NPC’s first experience with a proposed
gathering pipeline was with a protected property
that already had a gas lease in place when the
conservation easement was finalized. When an oil
and gas lease predates a conservation easement the
lease takes precedence and the easement held by
NPC would have no bearing on the location or
construction of a pipeline.
The proposed pipeline was to transport gas from
a well on an adjacent property across the protected
property. Although most of the proposed route was
through hayfields, the pipeline would also have to
cross a small stream. After NPC met with a
representative of the company that wanted to build
the pipeline, the company agreed to meet NPC’s
concerns regarding the stream crossing.
but then … the company that owned the well
assigned the lease to another company – a very
common occurrence – and the new company
decided to transport the gas through a pipeline
following a different route that will avoid the
protected property. A much better outcome for our
protected property.
Another pipeline may cross the Conklin Run
tract acquired in 2003 by NPC and subsequently
transferred to the Makoma Conservancy. The
pipeline in this instance would be part of an
interstate system connecting the Transco pipeline in
lycoming County to the Tennessee pipeline in
bradford County and on to a gas storage field in
New York state. This transmission line is under the
jurisdiction of the Federal energy Regulatory
Commission (FeRC), and eminent domain can be
used to force a right-of-way across any property
regardless of its ownership or protected status.
Few of the many pipelines that will be built have
been built as yet, but we can expect to see much
more pipeline construction in the coming months
and years.

NPC Annual Dinner and
Silent Auction Held June 9
other than some minor issues with parking
availability, NPC’s Annual Dinner was a success!
over 70 people attended the event, held at the
Holiday inn in downtown Williamsport.
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Election to the Board of Directors
The Annual Dinner and Membership Meeting is
not only a chance to celebrate NPC’s success and
progress toward conserving the region’s working
landscape, but also where the members elect
individuals to serve on the board of Directors. This
year three new directors joined the board:
Andra DeHart-Robbins is a retired horse trainer who
now spends her time paddling, fishing, walking with
her dog, and hunting. she grew up in the Milton
area, traveled extensively, and now lives outside
Montoursville.
Andy Harris is a Financial Advisor with The
Comprehensive Financial Group. He lives in
Williamsport with his wife, elizabeth, and daughter,
Juliet. in addition to spending his free time with
family, he his training for his second New York City
Marathon and is also involved with the lycoming
County united Way and leadership lycoming.
Romey Fagnano works for lycoming Housing
Authority. in a previous position, Romey was the
accountant who audited NPC’s financial records.
He, his wife, and their two sons live outside
Montoursville.
NPC’s board members are elected for three year
terms. They can serve two consecutive three year
terms and then rotate off the board. This year’s
annual Dinner and Membership Meeting marked
the end of Matt Cramer, George Durrwachter, and
Gail Zimmerman’s second three year term. All were
active, engaged board members who spent time on
the executive Committee, helping with fundraising
events, and providing insight and input on projects.

At the Dinner, their recognition didn’t focus on
what they did as board members, but rather
focused on why they did it. George and Gail had
the surprise opportunity to “introduce” the group
to their grandchildren (they didn’t know that their
spouses provided staff with photos), and talk about
how their involvement in NPC was, in part,
motivated by a desire to provide future generations
with special places and a landscape that not only
provides food and raw materials, but a landscape
that helps clean water, provides recreational
opportunities, and is a place to “get away” and
relax.
Thank you Matt, George, and Gail, not only for
your help to NPC, but your help in providing
benjamin, Jonathon, Matison, oren, Cooper, Maile,
and Makena with special places and a working
landscape.

Board Holds Re-organization
Meeting
The first board meeting following the election of
directors is NPC’s re-organization meeting. This is
where the officers are elected and an orientation is
held for new board members. Here is is the new
slate of officers and executive Committee members:
Charlie Plankenhorn ..........................................Chair
bonnie Hannis ...........................................Vice-Chair
Romey Fagnano ..........................................Treasurer
Mary Cosgrove............................................secretary
Carl barlett • bill burdett • Kevin Drewencki

Paddle Trip Set
Join the Northcentral Pennsylvania Conservancy
as we partner with Canoe susquehanna and the
Warrior Run Pathways Project for a paddling trip
from Montgomery to Watsontown. We’re moving
the trip to october this year to experience the river
during a different season. on sunday, october 10,
2010 we’ll be meeting at 2:00 PM and paddling the
7 miles from Montgomery to Watsontown.
The cost is $40 per person (equipment and
transportation), or $20 per person if you have your
own equipment (just transportation). Reservations
can be made by calling Canoe susquehanna at
1-888-524-7692. Reservations are required.
if you’ve never paddled before, or are not an
experienced paddler, this will be a great opportunity
to give it a try, gain some confidence and see the
river from a new perspective!

At this project on Wallis Run, interns from Lycoming College
worked with PFBC staff to drive rebar. The Loyalsock Creek
Watershed Association also had volunteers on hand during
this project.

Growing Greener Grant
for Stream Habitat and
Restoration Projects Wraps Up
The Northcentral Pennsylvania Conservancy,
Pennsylvania Fish and boat Commission (PFbC), and
the Pennsylvania Department of environmental
Protection (DeP) have been partnering for over
three years on in-stream habitat projects that help
stabilize stream banks.
Funding for these projects has been provided
through DeP’s Growing Greener grant program and
the state Wildlife Grant program. Due to the DeP
grant expiring on June 30, 2010, waivers were
obtained to begin the in-stream work in May this
year. in 2009, the in-stream work didn’t being until
June 30.
Projects took place in Northumberland,
Montour, Columbia, Centre, lycoming and Tioga
Counties. in addition to PFbC staff providing
construction oversight, staff from the Potter County
Conservation District, Western Pennsylvania
Conservancy, and stone Valley Construction assisted
in getting everything done on time (often ahead of
time) and had fun while doing it.
The grant close out process will happen this
summer, and the NPC board will determine if NPC
will apply for future grants to continue facilitating
these stream restoration projects.

MEMBERSHIP ACTIVITY • May 1, 2010 to June 30, 2010
CORPORATE MEMBERS

RED OAK (Cont’d.)

SUGAR MAPLE (Cont’d.)

Many thanks to our corporate members for their support of
NPC's mission. Please take note of those businesses which have
shown they care about the future of our communities with their
corporate memberships and show YouR support to them.

George l. & Penny H. bower
Daniel brennan
Dr. & Mrs. Robert burns
Alvin C. & betty bush
Discalced Carmelite Nuns
Melissa Christ
lois J. Clark
Ned Coates & Gayle Peters-Coates
Kevin R. Cunningham
Duane Daniels
bill & Gerri Ann Danilowicz
Ralph & Rosie Dotterer
Thomas Duck
Anthony C. Ferraro
Marian l. Fetter & Mark Kleinfelter
William & Karen Fry
Dennis e. Gilbert
Henry F. Hartmann Jr.
William & Kelly Hastings
William b. Heffner iii
Charles & Carol Hildebrand
Tim and Anne Holladay
Donald G. Holtzman
Wayne laubscher
Harold & shirley loud
edward & Judith lyon
Malvern benefits Corporation
Dr. & Mrs. ira G. Masemore
John & Cynthia Metzger
Max Mitchell
Honorable Malcolm Muir
John Jr. & Charlotte Person
Carol Pollard & Richard White
linda Prior
Deborah Reeder
George & barbara Rizzo
stephen & Dorothy schopfer
Roger & Nancy shipley
Diane and John sweeney
James & Pennie Vanderlin & Family
Dr. Dora e. Vandine
Charles & Margaret Wettling
Alex & Tracie Witter
Dan & Margery Wurster
Dorothy Yannaccone

laurel s. la Placa
Gerald & Colleen lacy
bob & Pat McKernan
Mr. & Mrs. James R. Parsons
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Pribble
bill & Ann Roll
sam shaheen
David & barbara Weaver
Dr. Douglas Wion

Osprey ($1,000- $1,999)
Alpine Club of Williamsport
Mark C. oberheim DMD

American Kestrel ($500- $749)
Woodlands bank

Small Business ($100- $499)
DCNR-bureau of Forestry
Raup & Wiley, Attorneys at law
Century 21/Wilkinson-Dunn Co.
lonza inc.
Radiant steel Products Co.
Woolrich inc.

GENERAL MEMBERS
ELK ($5,000+)
George & shirley Durrwachter

BOBCAT ($1,000- $4,999)
Matthew & lisa Cramer
Wayne H. & Carol scott sr.

BLACK BEAR ($500- $999)
Tom Corbett
Dr. John & Jean burks
Gordon & Margie shaw

WHITE-TAILED DEER
($250- $499)
Kevin Drewencki
Herman & Molly logue
Gilbert l. Maton
stephen & Christine sleboda
Alvin H. smith, Jr.
Richard & susan sprout

BLACK CHERRY ($100- $249)
Jay & Juli Alexander
Dale & Mary bower
Peter & Christie brooks
Russell e. & linda M. Campbell
Richard & Grace Carey
Reneé Carey
David & Donna Colley
Frank R. Comfort
Mr. & Mrs. Richard H. Confair
R. Jeffrey Coup
R. Max & Nancy Coy

BLACK CHERRY (Cont’d.)
Mr. & Mrs. law Groner
Gary & susan Harris
James Holtzman
Rudy & Carol Kafer
John & Kathryn Kuryloski
Josephine lewis
lloyd Wilson Chapter 223
of Trout unlimited
Joe logue
Raymond M. lyon
James & Cynthia Mackay
Honorable Roger A. Madigan
steve & Deb Martin
Robert W. & barbara McCullough, iii
James & Ann Meyer
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Moore
stuart & Judy olinsky
Joseph A. Pecchia
Joseph H. Radley
lance e. Robson
slate Run sportsmen's Association
Henry & Donna stutz
Albert & Judith styrcula
Jim & lynn Tooey
Rick & Cathy Torsell
Chalmer & Ruth Ann Van Horn
Dr. & Mrs. John Way
Jason & Chandra Weigle
George Windolph
bill & Pam Worobec

RED OAK ($50- $99)
e. lee bellinger M.D.
Dr. Colson blakeslee

SUGAR MAPLE ($35- $49)
Mike & Donna bastian
James l. berkebile
Richard & laurie bojanowski
eila & Jack Campbell
Joseph & Ginny english
Cody ensanian
George e. Farley
leon & Rosella Hurst
Dr. lester G. Kleckner

WHITE PINE ($25- $34)
Rebecca baker
Rita bocher
Mr. & Mrs. John l. bruch Jr.
bill & eileen burdett
Charles & Kay Chapman
Cush's Retreat, inc.
stacy Duffield
Dr. Robert ecker
Rep. & Mrs. Mike Hanna
Robert & Margaret Hershey
Albert Hoffman
barry & shelly Jones
William & barbara Kelly
Ken & Jane light
William logue
lycoming County Pomona Grange
Deen & Denise McKillips
Charlotte Mengel
Ann F. Rhoads
stash & Helene Nawrocki
susan o'Donnell
Raymond & Darlene Rathmell
ed & Tink Reish
Clifford A. Rieders
Mr. Anthony C. Roland
John A. Troisi
Norman e. Wengert
Harold & beulah Yerk

GENERAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Jim Green

MEMORIAL CONTRIBUTIONS
Monica Koval
by Anna M. Koval
Donna Moser
by Richard & Grace Carey

HONORIARIUM
Carol Kafer
by Carl Koval
Carol Kafer
by John Koval

Thank You...to all those who continue to support the work of the Northcentral Pennsylvania Conservancy
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Lochabar Site of NPC’S Spring Fundraiser
Ted and Judee lyon hosted the Northcentral Pennsylvania Conservancy
at their property, lochabar, on May 23, 2010. The fundraising event was
held with a little rain during set-up and not much shine during the event.
At least one participant commented that the overcast skies added to the
property’s mythical atmosphere.
Carl and opal schlappi provided musical entertainment throughout
the afternoon sharing a mix of old time country and gospel. Dr. John Way
and sue sprout each led two tours – John focused on the property’s
geology and sue discussed the various plants found on the property.
between tours, or
instead of tours, the
attendees enjoyed an
array of appetizers and
desserts. offerings
varied from shrimp
salad on toast points
to mini-chocolate
cupcakes with peanut
butter frosting.
The food and
good conversation
were supplemented
with a Chinese
auction and silent
auction. The Chinese
auction included gift baskets (ed’s Market and Hallie luppert), pottery
from Anne Meyer, an orvis flyrod (slate Run Tack shop), potted dahlias
(Tebbs Farms), a Patagonia suitcase (Holcombe Group), and a blanket with
matching pillow (Woolrich, inc.). Mary and Greg Zeitler donated a dinner
buffet and cocktails as a silent auction item as well.

It’s
Magic!

The NPC Lochabar
Spring Fundraiser
says “Thank You” to...
Ted & Judee lyon
bridge Tavern
bullfrog brewery
Rosanne Casale-bolsar
Mary Cosgrove
Andra DeHart-Robbins
First Quality
Fish Real estate
Joanna’s italian
bakery & specialties
Hallie & Chuck luppert
lycoming College
lycoming Mall
New Mountain Tavern
Peter Herdic House
Carl & opal schlappi
sue sprout
Tom & beth stubler
Tony’s Deli
W. A. DeHart, inc.
John Way
Mary & Greg Zeitler
Gail & Mel Zimmerman

